ANADIGICS ships dual-band chips for ‘Chocolate’ cellphone  by unknown
Microelectronics
LG Electronics’ ultra-thin cell-
phone called the ‘Chocolate’
relies on the compact design
of ANADIGICS’AWT6310
power amplifier RFICs.The
Chocolate by LG, which is
exclusively offered through
Verizon Wireless, is an ultra-
thin sleek handset with
advanced features such as a 1.3
megapixel camera, MP3 player,
streaming video, 3D games, and
Bluetooth connectivity.
ANADIGICS, Inc., is shipping
production volumes of its
new generation of dual-band
EV-DO power amplifiers to LG
Electronics for its Chocolate
phone.The Chocolate cell-
phone uses ANADIGICS’ ultra-
compact AWT6310 dual-band
CDMA PAs, which reduce PCB
space requirements, thereby
enabling thin profile handset
designs.
“Chocolate by LG is the ulti-
mate communication and
entertainment device with an
integrated digital camera, MP3
audio, and streaming video,”
said Mr. Mun Hwa Park,
President of LG
Telecommunications and
Handset Company.“ANADIG-
ICS’ dual-band CDMA power
amplifiers offer the state-of-
the-art performance and com-
pact size required to integrate
these world-class multimedia
features in the stylish
Chocolate form factor.”
“We are extremely pleased to
be in the trendy ultra-thin LG
Chocolate phone for Verizon
Wireless,” said Dr. Bami
Bastani, President & CEO of
ANADIGICS.“ANADIGICS’
compact dual-band CDMA PA
design enables manufacturers
to push the envelope in form
factor and multimedia features
for the digital lifestyle.”
The AWT6310 dual-band
CDMA PA is based on
ANADIGICS’ advanced InGaP
HBT technology and features
independent RF paths for
both AMPS/cellular and PCS
frequency bands, ensuring
optimal performance for each
band, and providing 25%
space savings compared with
solutions requiring two single-
band PAs.
The AWT6310 offers a com-
mon VMODE line to simplify
the control interface, and 
supports single-mode 
operation up to full antenna
power.The 3 mm by 5 mm
low profile dual-band PAs 
are manufactured using a 
material set consistent with
the European Union’s
Restriction of Hazardous
Substances.
For more details, visit:
www.anadigics.com
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sp3 Diamond Technologies,
Inc., has incorporated their dia-
mond-on-silicon (DOS) foundry
service into processes offered
by the MEMS and
Nanotechnology Exchange.This
will provide MEMS and
Nanotechnology developers
with easy access to sp3’s pro-
prietary CVD diamond deposi-
tion services and to the ther-
mal, mechanical, and wear ben-
efits of diamond.
Completed as part of a DARPA
contract award, sp3 has trans-
ferred a nanoparticle seeding
process developed by the Naval
Research Laboratory into its
process flow, which will now
be available through the MEMS
Exchange.
In addition to providing a
foundry service for customer-
supplied wafers, sp3 sells stan-
dard DOS wafers with various
diamond grain characteristics
and film thicknesses.These
wafers can have microcrys-
talline or nanocrystalline films
and can be doped or undoped.
The range of films available
enables multiple applications to
take advantage of the superior
characteristics of diamond
films. Since the DOS wafers 
are fabricated in a large area,
hot-filament CVD deposition
reactor, the process is commer-
cially scalable from the start.
“We welcome the introduction
of sp3’s diamond thin-film
process,” said Michael Huff,
Director of the MEMS and
Nanotechnology Exchange.
“This diamond process is 
a significant addition to the
many enabling processes
already available to MEMS
Exchange users.”
“DARPA’s support for the use of
diamond thin films in MEMS
devices has enabled this process
introduction,” stated Dwain
Aidala, president and COO of
sp3 Diamond Technologies.“The
properties of diamond make it
an ideal material for use in
MEMS devices, where mechani-
cal management and manufactur-
ing processes are critical. By
reducing wear and stiction prob-
lems, MEMS devices utilizing dia-
mond are expected to perform
better and last longer than
devices manufactured with other
materials.We are starting to see
significant results obtained by
researchers using this material.”
For more details visit:
www.sp3inc.com and
www.mems-exchange.org
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